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IdIE LinSEE FALL.

Our Rose was very ptno and fair;
Toy soft the sunshine could not be—

Too pentlr conld not stir th< air
- That kl'.-cd her |'efals lovingly.

She grow so tail, so full, to while,
And -lirinkiug ftuiu the touch ol ill,

She closed her suowy leaves at uiglit,
While sunlight tinged the cloud-land still.

Too rottgh wo thought each breeze that
blew—

Ungentle seemed the summer rain ;

Wc Manted the very dust that flew,
Which conffl not touch her with a stain.

Dear Rose Iso fresh—so fair—so sweet, .
Such stormy days must come to all,

And on the grasses at our feet
In suowy showers theroses full.

W< know the -tin will shine again.
That flowers will bloom when soft wind

blows,
Yet none the les- we mourn in pain

Otir summer joy—onr fair white Rose.

Some day, the Lore that waiting stands
To crown our life with glad repose,

Will press into our empty hands
The flower it keeps tor us—our Hose.

Khantfs E. Terby.
w- -

Tee New Bridge.

A LOVE STORY.

Tito (thanes were well-to-do in the •
world, with a farm clear of debt, and ,
money in the bank. The Lawsons had
not prospered, for the hill farm was
poor, ami liie seemed a trifle hard to

; them. For all that, there was a neigh-
I burly friendliness between them, till,jone summer day yofing Thomas Law-
son erosseil the and lurid-
ly asked the hand of Laura Chase.
Never was Parmer Chase more snr-
pmed. Hnd the children really grown
np to manhood aud womanhood, rendy
to ask and be given hi marriage V

He could not consider it for a mo-
ment. Laura would have some little
property, aud it was proper her hus-
band should bring something more than
his two hands and good intentions. As
for nay expectations from the Lawson
farm, the lather aud mother and many t
children would need it all for a long
time to come.

"When the young man crossed the
stronm that afternoon, it had threatened
rain ; heavy thunder elonds were al- !
ready in the west. The stream was
low, aud he inul leaped from stone to ,
stone, and crossed dry-shod. The j
storm burst over the mountain while ho
was in the bouse, ami when he started
for home it was raining fast. Laura
met liim 011 the damp and dripping j
piazza, and saw from his face that j
things had gone wrong. Hhe urged him
to stay till the rain ceased, hut he would
not. The river, as was eften its fash-
ion, would rise suddenly, and he wonld
not be able to cross. She told him it
made nodi Hefence in her heart; and he (
ou his part said ho w ould go away, win 1
a fortune and come hack aud claim her.
She cried a little over it. and said she
would wait—years if she must. So it
was they parted, and he went away in
the rain toward home.

He was too late. 'The fitful river was
in a passion. The mountains had sent
down a sudden flood, and it was impos- j
sihle to cross at theold ford.

“A bridge is needed here. If ever
! I’m rich, I’ll build one.”

“I’ll Doild a bridge over evert- obsta-
| cle to reach you, Laura,” he said as he
bade Iter good bye.

She was gTPatly plefised, and said she i
wonld wait for him and the bridge. So
it was they parted, he going the next
day to the city, she staying at home, ;
patient, hopeful, and confident. Be- ,
tween the families there was little com- '
miuiieation. The seasons seemed to
lie always rainy, and the titful Minne-
sauken was rarely passable for child or
lover.

The summer grew towinter, aud win-
ter changed through spring to summer
again. Once a month there came a
letter. Farmer Chase secretly admired <
the young man s spirit in going oil’ to .
letira ft trade, ana permitted the cor- J
r .>j ondence on the condition that no
more Yhan twelve letters came ina year. |
He littie knew the ingenuity of lovers.
Every letter contained thirty pages.
With the spring lnul come a hint of

1 great changes. Surveyors had ap-
-1 i<eared with rod and chain. They had
trumped all up and down the rocky ;
valley of the Minnesaukon, and at lust (
invaded the Chase aud Lawson farms.
A railroad would cross that country, 1
nml after several weeks of investigation
on the part of the surveyors, and rather

I feverish suspense ou the part of the 1
farming people, it was decided that the J
line would strike the river on Hie two,
farms just where the child-lovers had;
played.

, Farmer Chase had barely time to get!an early crop of grass from his best 1
field before it was destroyed by heaps i
ot stone and gravel carted down from

| the hills. The Lawson farm was on a 1
much higher level, and in place of

! building a lofty viaduct on his land,
Farmer Lawson saw it torn up for a ,
cuttuig. A inde wooden bridge was

I made, aud part of the Lawsou bowlders ,
I and gravel was strewn over the Chase
: meadows a iptoer irony of fate on the
j two families. The river bank on the
i Chase side was low and sandy, and hen-1|came masons, and stone-cutters, wfth|
huge derricks and great blocks lof cut j

(stone. A solid wall of masonry forty
• feet high was erected facing the river,

aud on the opposite hank, high on the
. bluff, was a smaller wall, the two being
level at tho top. Between the stone
abutment on the Chase meadows and
the lull iiehiud the barn grew up a vast
embankment, a mountain of gravel,
direeily in front of the house. The
snow fell before this was finished, and
then the work stopped for a long time.
J’eople said the company had failed,

| that the road would never be built, and
lao on. However, every man bad been
I pawl tor hia land, and they eonld not
i com plain. The delay was really caused
; by a fnnnel that had to be ent through
1 the mountains about five miles to the
j west of the river.
j Laura Chase received her twenty-sixth
'etter, and seemed to grow in beauty

I sad good spirits day by day. Then
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LITTLETON DENNIS. Proprietor
AT SNOW MILL. WORCESTER CO.. MO.

Sul>sri|>ti<;o, $1 a Vvar in Advance.

LiL-rsl arrangements made with riuhe.
< orr, tpouuenee solicited from all parts of

luc county.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One dollar for one inch spare will he chargedfor the fir-i insertion, and Jifty emits for eachsubsequent insertion.
A liberal discount wiilbc made ou quarterlysis months, or yearly advertisements.
Local notices will be inserted at 20 eeut? oerline. .

*

Marriage and death notices inserted tree.
Obituary notices inserted at half advcriwue

rates.
_

”

aru due after the lirtinsertion, uniea* otherwise nerred upon.
LITO.RTON DENNIS, ism Hill. M<j

PnoFEssroxA L ca /ms.

4 DLVL I'. BARNES,
'*V attorney-at-jayv.

Office opposite Court House, Snow Hill. fid.
Will visit Poeomoke City every Saturday.
Stria attention giu.ll to Uie eolieeliou ol

el aii 1q.

4 MjAYTON J. PURNELL,
V ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

(tffiA opposite CourtHouse, Snow FT! 111. Md.
Strict attention given to the collection ol

claims. Will v i.-it Berlin on the second Jjutur-
daj <l# every month.

rL>WAD D. MARTIN,
A m>KE.Y-AT-LAW.

Office opposite Town Hall. Berlin, Md.
Sm attuuu.'a given to the Collection of

claim#.
IT'DWARD B. BATES,
■ J (Late of Baltimore Bar,!

ATTORNF.Y AND COrNSEI.OR-AT-I.AW,
Snow Hill. Md.

Office opposite Court House, adjoining the
Post Office.

4 l EORGE M. UPSHUR,
' * ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Dfflap. Court House Square. Snow Hill. Md.
PrdMpl attention given to the collection of

claims.

W. PURNELL,
' * ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, opposite Court House. Snow Hill, Md.
Claim* promptly collected. Will visit Poeo-

moke City on the second Saturday of each
mon lb.

4 lEORGE W. COVINGTON,
'" ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office. Court House Square. Snow Hill. Md.
Pi <>mpt attention given to the collection of

claims.

UA3XUEL H. TOWNSEND,
V-5 ATTOIiNEY-Ai-LAW.

Office, opposite Court House. Snow Hill, Md.
Prompt attention given to the collection of

claim*.

WM. SIDNEY WILSON,? “

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office on Washington Street three door-

above Post Office. Snow Hill. Md.
Immediate attention given to the roH<-.-tfon

of claims.

DR. 1.. E. DASHIELL,
DENTIST.

Office, opposite Frank Hu House, Snow Hill.
V. ul visit Berlin on Thursday. Frida > and

Sat !rda> of etmh week. All operations c-u
the teeth performed in the most skillful man-ner,

HOTELS.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(Law. Cot.. Diatom's.)

Opposite ( ourt House. Snow Hill
Md.

Large Wiry Jtoom*.
Excellent TaMe.

Home Comforts
Permanent and transient gusts kindly re-

ceived and hospTWbly entertained.
Terms, $1.50 [at day.
Hack* at the It. it. Depot to meet all trains

J. K PRICE. Proprietor.

SALISBURY HOTEL,
ULMAN & BRQ., Proprietors.

I>i lision St i*t'< -1, o]>|osito I
Court llotiNo,

SALISBURY, ALQ
Fir*s-clA*s R'-snittrant. Billiard ISrlor, Bar.

andLivery Stable attached.
Free Hr.cks at Depot to meet all trains.
PsaMtAn canto w 4 to |ny part of Uu

Peninsula upon ti e most fane able (••hits.

TERMF. $1 AO PER DAY.
Fir-t-cia.-c aceotouiudaiious aud botue com 1

forts.

CLARKE HOUSE,
POCOMOKE CITY, MD,

H. C. POWELL, Proprietor.

Accommodations Unsurpassed
FIRST-CLASS BAR ATTACHED.

Twilley A Rrd*.* Tdrerv Stable connected wltlj
os ifou- .

ATLA XTIC JIOTEL^
A i (I AW EjCCmf-ri’s.)

HINOOfKAGUE ISLAND. VA.
w.3. MATTtit wt* * CO., Proprtor*.

The undersign -4 b-g leave foinforin thelt
_friend* nad the general pub! r that they have

lean 1 a 1 ref .inisbed the.ubovc elegant and
r uiiNiodions bouse, and are now prepared to

11 niini date | ermanent and trani4rl guests
in flr*t-r a*s aty! .

Largs airy room-, i Lome comforts.
Kino ftcii and H*v Fisoing. Gunning and

flatting, ete. Tin table i*provided with Wild
Fowl, Teriapii', Fish. Oyster*. Crabs, and all
the In turie* ol the •**<.n.

Pleasure.boats of all kinds, guide*, fishing
line*, decoy*, jioiiie*, otc.. always ready for
the ll*.** of 2T|cb|*.

FirsteMnan Bar attach'd. Choice winea,
tquors, ales,Nicer- and cigar*.

l'wwfuger* for Chlneotenguc connect with
steamer for the l-hnd at Franklin City, the
terminal of the Wo;cecter Railroad, morning
and evening. Connection inay also ne made
daily at Nashville. All who visit the Atlantic
may rest sssur. rt that they will receive esnr-
teous treatment and excellent fare

i’onr patronage is respectfully solieit*d.
W. J. MATTHEWS <fc 00. ,

j suddenly appeared the track-layers, and
it was rumored that the tunuel was
nearly finished. In less than two weeks
the first engine, n rtisty, battered affair,
came up and halted on top of the great
embankment. It had brought up a long

! line of fiat cars loaded with heavy tim- j
i bers. Tho neighbors said it. was to |
, build p. bridge, for the temporary bridge !

was iong ago swept away by the river
floods. There eamo also a swarm of '
carpenters aud lalHirers, and a stationary ;
steam engine. The Chase mansion 1began to be exceedingly undesirable as ;

I a residence, but the farmer did not care,
1 for he drove a lively trade in bay for the
1 horses, vegetables for tho men, and fuel
1 for the engine. He had even dreamed
of cutting up the farm for house lots,
for there was a bint in the air of a sta-
tion near the bridge. Real estate had j
already risen, and suitors began to seek j
the hand of the probable heiress. Her 1
father welcomed them in the hopes that
they might make her forget the burner
lad w ho went away to learn a trade.

She refused them all, for she knew her
lover too well. When lie left home he

. had gone at once to a technical school,
i and after two years’ hard study he had
j joined himself to a company of that
country who built iron bridges. Then

i came more notable events and another
; letter. Then arrived, on the railroad,
vast pieces of ironwork, strange shajies
in metal, and of unmeaning design.

1 Square beams, hollow within and closed
on two sides with lattice work, long bars

; with eyes like those of darning-needles,
roils, bolts, and blocks of iron of fan-

i tastic patterns, and every piece marked
i with curious letters and numbers in
' white paint. The people in all Unit
j country-side came in flocks to see the
great lienps of metal, aud to inspect the

1 huge wooden structure that had been
erected in tho river between the abut-
ments on either shore. Suddenly in
their midst the bridge engineer—
Thomas Lawson. The improbable had
oome true. With him came the bridge-
building company and about twenty
workmen. The officers inspected eveiw>

} thing and then went away, leaving the
young man in charge of the work. In

, this they felt quite safe. They knew
the young farmer lad from the day be II left home and took iip hammer and file i
by day, and bis books bv night. They j
knew him as a hard student and a com- |
petent workman. Besides this, the 1
work was all finished, he had seen it put
together once in the shops, all the parts |
were plainly markt-d, and he liafi only
to join together permanently what he j
had assisted to erect temporarily. The !

< only mistake was in putting the young j
man 011 his first important piece of
work just at that particular spot.

Iu twenty-four working days the !
bridge was finished and ready for the

J rails. Every part had been acturately
! fitted into place, aud the timber scaf-
folding under the bridge was removed,
leaving it self-supported, a perfect
whole spanning the fitful Minnesauken,

j one hundred and eighty-four feet iu one
bold leap through the air. It was a 1

J “through truss” of the finest American i
design—light, airy, and yet firm as the
solid hills, strong enough to carry half
a dozen locomotives, and wonderfully
beautiful.

Farmer Chase was pleased and satis-
fied. The young man had done well, j
He should hrve his reward. Both |

I families were reconciled aud approved !
j the match. Real estate Lad risen on !
both sides of the river, and both learned,

, as if it we:e somi-thiug truly remark- j
able, that one family w its quite as good t
as tho other. As for the Reward herself,
she eonld not keep away from that won-

j derfnl bridge. It was a mystery, a
source of endless admiration, and he had
built it.

He tried to explain to her the charm-
irtg details of the lawof strains in bridges, 1

; the truly beautiful way in which the i
strain of compression was taken up by •
the massive hollow beams, and the
strains of tension distributed with exact
justice among the rods aud eye-bars.
He told her all the happy thoughts
developed in preparing for the strains

; under a moving load, and how wonder-
fully large was the factor of safety. He

! took her up on the abutment on the
| Lawson side of the river, and -pointed
j out the steel rollers, placed under the

. bridge to give%he beautiful creation a
I chance to stretch itself in warm weather.
He also showed her how space had been !
left between the end of the bridge and I
the masonry to give it free room to con- !

i tract ar.d expand in the heat and cold.
The Reward declared she understood

I everything perfectly, and that bridge-
I building was perfectly lovely.

“ Your father says we may bo married
;as soon as the bridge is accepted. The
officers of the company will l>o here to-

I morrow to meet the president of the
I railroad. Rails will be laid over the
bridge, and engines will be run out

j upon it to test it. If everything is all
j light, the president will accept the
bridge, and then the company are to
give me a permanent position at a good

J salary.”
[. “Then we are within one night of
I happiness.”

Early tho next morning the young
I man crossed the stream dry-shod by
leaping from beam to beam of the great
bridge he hail assisted to erect. Already
the workmen were gathering the mate-

-1 rials to lay tho rails over the finished
bridge. He Vas glad and triumphant.

! Now all his trials and waiting were over.
He could claim his reward. As for the

J Reward herself, she greeted him with a
kiss, and led him in to breakfast at her
father’s house. Peace bad been declared

I between the families, for the modern
: Romeo had built a railroad bridge to
1 reach his Juliet.

In the midst of the merry breakfast a
j man came to the house, asking to see
i the young bridge-bnilder at once. The
1 man was excited and frightened, and

, i for a moment the yonng builder could
not understand him.

“ It’s true, sir ! it’s as true as you
live ! Old Jimmy Walsh found it when
he laid the first tie. The bridge is out
of place—four inches.”

The young inau ran like a deer up the
[ * steep embankment, and came to the

I bridge where the men were standing
, j about idle, and with their tools on thei ground.

“ Wp thought it best to tell you before
! the lioases came.”

1 j “Give me a foot-rule.”

1 . jI i some other direction. It must expand ;
iI as soon as the sun struck it; aud as the
! temperature rose, it would spring up-
! ward in the centre,or tear itself to pieces
under the tremendous power of the
placid sunbeams. The moment the free ,
end of the bridge had been “ jammed,” |

! or stopped from moving in that direc- |
1 tion, the entireparty crossed thebridge, j
jaud began to ent away the fastenings '
that secured it to the masonry.

The noise of the labor startled the j
Sabbath air, and both the Chat-as and
tho Lawsons came out to see what was j
going on. Farmer Chase was shocked {
at the desecration of tho Sabbath, but
the yonng man only replied: “The
road is all finished but this bridge. It
must be opened. The people want it.
Besides, I must show I can move the
bridge, or my reputation is gone for- j
ever, and mv business is ruined.”

As for the Reward, she never lost j
faith in her lover. She admitted hehad j
made a most unpardonable blunder, yet 1
she had faith that he would extricate j
himself with honor and credit. She |
found him working on the bridge in a j
sort of feverish anxiety, pale, excited 1
aud harassed. She drew him away from !
liis work for a moment.

“ Yon have eaten nothing. You must j
, rest, and work more carefully, or you j

may have a sunstroke. It’s going to bo |
a very warm day.

“Yes, bring me something. I’ll cat j
it hero ; aud then do you pray that it
may be th*- hottest day of the season. ;
I hope it will lie a hundred in theshade, j
for it is mv only salvation.”

Farmer Chase said his daughter should
have nothing to do with a Sabbath- j
breaker: but she refused to leave the
bridge, except to go to the house for |
food for her lover. Her father objected
even to this, but her mother, being
wiser, gave her both meat aud drink.

“ lie is doing it all for my sake,
mother. He is going to put the bridge
back, and I shall stay with him.”

It was nearly eleven o’clock befoi-e
the last bit of metal was torn off. The
bridge had already begun to show signs
ol distress, as if pulled and strained by i
some invisible yet appalling power.
Some of the beams began to show signs ;
of distortion, and the roils, when struck
with a hammer, rang sharply like the
strings of a piauo strained up to a con- '
cert pitch. The last bolt was almost
off when it suddenly broke with a loud
snap. Tho whole gigantic structure i
was in travail. An instant after the j
eud slipped, it moved and crept upon
the stone ledge of the abutment nearly
half an inch.

It was a great triumph for the yonng
man. He had harnessed the sun to do
more than many men and engines. He
moved the bridge, and all for love’s sake.

“It will reach its full expansion
about three o’clock. You lind liest go j
get your dinner, men, and then we i
must anchor her fast before she begins
to contract again at sundown.”

The meu were wild with enthusiasm
for the young engineer. He had brains, j

| He woukl move the bridge to its right 1■ place in three days.
Old Jimmy Walsh said he had heard ;

lof such things, but he never rightly
understood it till now, and ventured the |

| opinion that it wonld take a power of ;
chains and rivets to hold her back when j

I she began to cool down.
The suu shone clear all the morning,

! and at one o’clock it was very hot and
I sultry. The people round about gath-
t ©red to see science toiling for love, and
the little meeting-house was quite do- 1j serted. The good man preached a mild

! reproof against worldly people at work
i in the bridge, lmt the' entire congrega- :
tion to a woman said iu their hearts
that tho young man was doing just
right. The bridge travailed again about

I two o’clock, and advanced another linlf-
-1 inch. If now it could be held there, if
it could be prevented from returning to j

| its old position, the gain would be per- ;
| maneut, and the bridge would be moved i
I without hands.
| With blazing forges and resounding
hammers, the meu worked ou in a sort |

!of frautic haste. Irou bars were riveted
to the bridge and clamped to the stones
of the abutment. Even chains were

! bound round the beams of the bridge.
! aud anchored to the tics and tracks of

the railroad. It was now half past two.
The temperature would be at its highest

| very snoM, and then it word I gradually
I fall, and keep falling throngh the uiglit ,

1 till morning. As the air cooled, the
I bridge would contract. Would it re-
turn to its old position, or remain in it*
new place ? Would the anchored end
remain fast, and the contraction pnll !
the other end forward? So eager were :
the people gathered near to watch the
work that they did not observe the
west, till a sudden peal of thunder

I startled them.
First the sun was obscured, and then

the hot aud sultry air was stirroil by a
1 fitful breeze. The people sought shelter
in the neighboring houses, but the j
workmen only redoubled their exer-
tions. The raiu would cool the heated
bridge quiekly, and it would contract
suddenly—perhaps tear all the work to
pieces.

' Either the bridge must con-
tract as a whole, aud the free end move,
or the,fastenings wonld be tom apart.

The ram caipo down in a flood. The
temperature fell twenty degrees in a few
moments, turd they all ran over the
slippery and dripping bridge. The
young maD sprang down on the ledge
of the'abutment. There was a clear
space between the bridge aud the wedges
they had driveu iu that morning.

“ The bridge lias moved.”
At nine o’clock the next day an en-

gine came up, bringing the manager of
the company and a number of carpen-
ters and laborers. The scaffold must
be rebuilt, and the bridge lifted on
rollers, and forced over into its place by
hydraulic jacks.

They found the young man calmly
1 talking to a young girl, and superin-

tending the meu who were driving
wedges into the narrow space between
the bridge and the blocks put in the day

* before.
f “ What are you doing, men ?” said the

1 manager.
t “ Moving the bridge, sir. What with

1 the sun ami the rain, we moved her an
inch yesterday, and if it holds hot for a

1 few days more we’ll have her in place."
I The Reward stood there when it all
f happened. Farmer Chase was there,
t and the Lawsons, and many of the
I I neighbors. They all said they knew

His hands shook as he took the tool
nd measured the space between the end
of the bridge and the abutment. Then
he crossed the bridge, accompanied by
all the men. It was fortunate, for twice

|he nearly lost lijs balance, and would
| have fallen to the river below. His
hands were cold and clammy, and his
head seemed 011 fire. They all stopped

| on the ledge of the abutment iu silence
; while hemeasured thefree space between
j the bridge and the masonry.

I “ Four inches.”
“ Y es, sir. It’s four inches too far

this way.”
“ And tho staging is down.”
“That’s so; aud it will take two

weeks to put it up again.”
“And take a week more to move the

bridge, if it can be moved, for it’s a
| risky job anyway.”

“And it will cost two thousand dol-
lars.”

The remarks of the men completely
crushed him. Everything was lost—-
reputation, business, bride aud happi-
ness. It was past belief he could have
made such a mistako. An error of one
minute, of only four inches in length,
had ruined his whole prospects in life.
The men refused to go on with their
work. The railroad people would never
accept the bridge in its present position.,
It would have to be taken down and re-
built in its proper place, and it was use-
less to lay tracks over a condemned
bridge.

At eleven o’clock four heavy locomo-
tives arrived. They were to be used in
testing the bridge, lmt as the rails were
not laid nothing could lie dono. At noon
the officers of thebridge company and the
president of the road arrived on a special
engine. The truth could liot be with-
held, and for a few moments there were
some pretty sharp words ou both sides.
The young man hod nothing to say. He
had made a mistake.

“Mistakes are not permitted iu mod-
ern work. You my go, sir. We have
no further need of yoitr services.”

The next d:iy was the Sabbath. For
the young man the night had been one
ol sleep!opt misery, and wretchedness.
At four o’clock he rose and went out in
the sweet, cool air of the morning t<>
look once more over tho impassable
river that forever separated him from
his long-wished-for happiness. There

jstood the great bridge, a monument to
his stupendous folly and carelessness.
He had bridged the stream, and yet in
a moment till wasdost forever.

Only four inches—only four inches
from happiness. He repeated the words

I mechanically as he brushed through
1 the dewy grass aud came to the river.
The sky was r< sy overhead, but the sun
had not yet appeared above the hills.
The day promised to be fair, perhaps
warm,yet he shivered inthe fresh breeze.
Even the water lielow looked oolil and
chill)-. Every rod and beam of the
1 1rid go was glistening heavy with dew.
He went to the bridge and stoodwith one
hand resting on the iron looking over
where he might not cross. Not a erea-

; ture was stirring on the Chase farm, j
i His expected bride slept over there— ’
with perhaps tears upon her pillow, ine had made a highway to Her home, a 1
grand and noble road for the locomo- ;
tive, a highway for a nation, and yet he !
could not cross the stream where he !
had walked a barefoot boy in the golden I
water among the amber pebbles.

How cold tho iron. Ho looked down 1
' upon the steel rollers ou which the j
bridge rested. They had turned part 1

j way over since the day before. The ii bridge had contracted, had shortened j
under the influence of the fallen tem- j
perature. Yesterday the day was warm j
and fair. Now the world seemed pinched
and cold—like tho bridge. It seemed
also as if his heart had shrunken under
the chill of bitter qbappointment.

Suddenly there was a shont—a lond :
! cry of joy and triumph. It echoed ti among the hills, and startled the neigh- !
liors out of their early Sabbath rest. ;
Half a second later the young man was
tearing down the village road toward !
the boarding house where the workmen
lodged, shouting and gesticulating wild- !
ly as he ran. In reply to his calls a
dozen frowzy heads were thrust out of

I the windows.
“Come down, meu! come down as,

quickly, as yon can. Hurry ! lntrry ! |
before the suu rises! Come help ino
move the bridge into place.”

“Poor hid, it’s prayed on his mind. 1
He’s emzy. Some one ought to take

! him home. The bridge won’t be moved
this day month.”

Those were the cotdjpftts of the meu
as they came out, half dreeeed, to see
what iiftd happened. Some were for
taking the yrmng man home to his
parents; but he only cried the more
vehemently, “Get your tools cold-
cnisels and wedges, your files and ham-
mers. We can move the bridge to-day.
Hurry! men, hurry! before the sun
strikes it.”

“Oh, ay, lad," said oldJimmy Walsh,
more thoughtful than flic rest; “ye
mean the sun will move the bridge arter
we’ve jammed the free end.”

“Yes. She’s contracted now, for the
night was cool.”

“I’m with the lad. it’s a good Sab-
bath day’s work, and we’d best help
him.”

The men did not see how the thing
was to be done, yet they with one ac-
cord got- their tools and set out for the
bridge. The story of the yonzig man’s
disappointment had spread, as snch
news will, through the village, aud the
men were well disposed to help one who
showed himself so earnest to help liini-
self.

When they arrived at the bridge the
sun was already up, though the bridge
itself lay in the cool shade of the woods.
Theie was yet time.

“Jam np the free end so that it can
not move, and then we’ll cast off the
other end. Then, when the sun strikes
the bridge, it will expand, and some-
thing will have to give way.”

In less than half an hour the space be-
tween the free end of thebridge and the
masonry was filled with solid blocks of
iron, driven in hard and fast with
wedges. Now, though the bridge was
on rollers, to allow it to move forward
aud backward as it expanded or con-

! trncted in the changing temperature of
day and night, it was prevented from
moving ; and when the fierce heat of
the noonday sun shone on it, the great
mass of iron must “give,” or move in

; Thomas Lawson wonld boa credit to
; the town. It was quite proper that the
: bridge company should take him back
|on a good salary. Anybody could move

' a bridge in that way. It was as easy as
1 having. Even the manager said heI could do it that, way—if he had thought
of it.

“Jes’ so, jes’ so,” said Farmer Chase;
“but my son-in-law did think of it, and
that makes the difference.”—Harper's
Weekly.

A DEATH PLUNGE.

Details of the Appalling Disaster on
the Morelos Railroad in Mexico.

The accident which occurred on the
Morelos railroad late in the evening
loses none of its horror through the re-
ceipt of fuller and more accurate ad-
vices. The scene of the catastrophe was
on the river San Antonio, near the vil-

, lage of Maipais. For some time past
I this section of the country has been

I swept by tierce storms, swelling the
‘ creeks into torrents and laying waste
i many fertile Helds.
; The bridge spuming the river at the
i point mentioned, although known to be
i unsafe, was still in use when the fated
train, bearing a battalion of soldiers, at-

! tempted its passage. The result was a
J crash as the undermined support gave

; way, and the engine and cars were
jhurled headlong down the chasm.

• Scarcely had the magnitude of the dis-
jaster become apparent when a new hor-
i ror was added. In the freight vans,
comprising a poAion of the train, was a

! consignment of alcohol. This took fire
and the consequent explosion contribut-

j ed much to the loss of life.
The few who escaped uninjured at

; once applied themselves to therescue of
their unfortunate comrades ; but it was
some hours before the exact extent of
the disaster became apparent. It is
kuown that thirteen officers and one
hundred and ninety-five privates were
either killed outright bv the fall or
roasted to death, while fifty others sus-
tained injuries of a more or less serious
character. The train was entirely con-
sumed. When information of the
appalling calamity reached the city of
Mexico the excitement was unbounded,

1 and immense crowds thronged sill the
! news centres anxiously awaiting the
particulars.

Never, in the history of the Republic,
; has so frightiul a disaster been chroni-
-1 cled, and its occurrence, it is feared,
may still further prejudice the popular

; mind against railway enterprises. How-
| ever, “Los Gringos,” as the natives term
all outside barbarians, can come in for

| no share of the blame in this connection.
The Morelos Railroad is a narrow gauge

! line, built by a Government subvention,
j and is entirely the work of Mexican en-

I giueers.* It was first opened to the pub-
• lie on the 18tli of June. In addition to
! the loss of life already mentioned it ap-
pears that the engineer and fireman of

j the train were scalded to death.
The disaster occurred at eleven o’clock

on Friday night as the train—which was
! a long one and drawn by two engines—-
was passing over the wooden bridge.

| For a moment after the plunge of the
cars from the bridge all was darkness.
Suddenly 100 barrels of brandy, loaded

j on two (if the vans, caught fire, and the
burning fluid inundated the mass of

I passengers struggling in the ruins.
Only a few, who were not disabled or
hopelessly wedged in the timbers, es-

i caped. The dead and living were wrapt
in a sheet of flame and slowly burned
before the eyes of the survivors, who
were unable to save them.

The Secretary of Public Works and a
number of army surgeons went to the
scene of disaster early Saturday morn-
ing. This list of the killed does not
include the railroad officials and em-
ployees, or the women and children of
the soldiers, many of whom were on the
train. Only sixty persons in all were

; saved alive, and of those forty are more
| or less injured.

Oatmeal as Food.

The appetite often craves food which
the stomach rejects ; but a long period
of forcing enables it to receive it under
protest. Nor is it the quantity of food

j that is nourishing, bat the quality. A
jpound of choice meat at twenty cents is
i worth as much for nutriment as two
jpounds of inferior meat at ten cents.

! An egg is one of the best and most nu-
! tritious articles of diet that can lx* put
| on table, and the less it is cooked the
! more valuable its digestive and assimi-
i lating properties. Since oatmeal has

become a delicacy, retailing all the way
from four to twenty-five cents a pound,
according to localities, people of wealth
add it to their cnisine as a valuable
breakfast dish. Carlyle said of Lord
Mncauley: “ Well, any oue can see that
you are an honest, good sort of a fellow
made out of oatmeal.” There is a story
told of a shrewd Scotch woman who
used to tell her fine healthy bains,
“the one that eats the maist parriteh
will get the maist meat.” And when
the meat came there was no room for
it.

The apologist for a national dish
says: “If oatmeal can make such men
as* Sir Walter Scott, Dr. Chalmers and
Lord Macauley, we may well heap high
the porridge dish and bribe our children
to eat it. One thing wt do know. It is
far better for the blood and brain than
cake, confectionery, and the score of
delicacies on which many pale little
pets are fed by their foolish, fond
mothers.”

Married For Love.

The humanizing influence of that
darling red-cheeked little fellow who
calls him father brings a glow and rap-
ture of the purest pleasure earth holds ;
for the man who has never felt the tiny
hand clasp his will always lack some-
thing—he will be less human, less bless-
ed than others.

This is the noble, the honest, the only
form of life that imparts real content-
ment and joy, that will make a death-
bed glorious and love see peace through
its tears. II is so purely unselfish, so
tenderly true ; it satisfies the highest
instincts ; it stimulates men to the best
deeds they are capable of.— Oliver.

> Lesson in digestion—The grinders
r assist the organ.

IVIT AND WISDOM.
“ It beats awl,” as the Yankee shoe-

maker said when he saw the pegging
machine at work.

It is one of the easiest things in the
world to make a blunder, but how hard
it is, sometimes, to repair oue.

It does not follow that a young lady
is a fine performer on the piano because
she plays in a beautiful manor.

The fellow who originated the saying
“ more fun than a barrel of monkeys.”
never saw a tin can with a dog tied to it.

An exchange has an article entitled,
_

“May Woman Woo?” Of oonrse she
may. Why else is she called a woo-
man ?

If yon ever write a letter in passion
wait ‘until you have eooled off before
posting it, and thereby you will save a
postage stamp.

“Will the coming man fly?” is the
question, and the “Fat Contributor”
thinks he will—when the comingwoman
gets after him.
It is estimated that To,ooo women in

the City of New York support them-
selves—and many of them their fumilkb
—by their own exertions.
A Yocso man who came her'- from the West
Thought he'd like in some stocks to invest ;

So to Wall street he went.
And soon lost every cent;

InPotter's Field now he's at rest.
A police justice in Syracuse refused

to punish a man who insulted a woman
who had flirted with him. “Virtuous
women have no right to ilirt,” said the
level-headed old man.

The Norristown Herald, defines a city
beer garden as—Two trees, a 7x9 flower
bed, seventeen benches, and six waiters.
In a majority of cases trees and flower

' beds are dispensed with.
“ Wiiat is the greatest charge on rec-

ord ?” asked the the professor of his-
tory. And the absent-minded stndent
answered: “Seventeen dollars for liiro
for self and girl for two hours.”

“Do vor see that lovely girl over
there, Tom ? Well, she is called Elaine,
after Tennyson’s heroine.” “Is she,
though? When she is in one of her
tantrums, I should call her Madelaiue.”

Some philanthropist has said that a
man who truly loves a horse cannot bo
wicked. He must be in the wrong, for
Texas jails are full of men who loved
other }eople’s horses not wisely, but
too well.

The season of ocean travel is now at
its height. Thousands of poor immi-
grants are flocking here to America to
make fortunes and thousands of rich
emigrants are rushing off to Europe to
spend them.

In the ladies’ cabins of the Hoboken
ferry boats the following notice has re-
cently been posted : “The seats in tins
cabin are reserved for ladies. Gentle-
men will please not occupy them until
the ladies are seated.”

The Canadians are reported as quite
generally believing that the world will
come to an end June 19. The real fact
is, however, that the world came ,to an
end years ago as far as Canada is con-
cerned.—Lockport Journal.

A millionaire who was looking at a
level tract of land which he had just
bought at au extravagant price, said to
the agent who had sold it to him, “ I do
admire a rich green flat.” “So do I,”
significantly replied the agent.

Two weasels found an egg. “Let us
not fight for it,” said the elder weasel,
“bui enter into partnership.” “Very
good.” said weasel the younger. So
taking the egg between them, each
sucks at an end. “My children,” said
Redtapes, the attorney, “though you
have but one client between you, make
the most of him.”

A lawyer some time since asked a
judge tocharge the jury “that it was let-
ter for ninety-nine guilty men to escape
than for one*innocent man to be pun-
ished.” “Yes,” said the judge, “I will
give thatcharge; but it is the opinion of
the court that the ninety-nine guilty
men have escaped already.”

Dfrino the examination of a witness
as to the locality of the stairs in a house
the counsel asked him, “Which way
did the stairs run ?” The witness, who,
by-tlie-way, was a noted wag, replied
that “one way they ran np, but the
other way they ran down. ” The learned
counsel winked both eyes, then took a
look at the ceiling.

Etiquette: A “society lady” write*
to a fashionable journal to know “If
etiquette allows a lady to remain seated
while a geutlemau guest departs.” It
depends on who the guest is, but it is
always sale to accompany a St. Louis
man to the door to see that he doesn’t
carry off a §lO ivory-handled silk um-
brella instead of a fifty-ceut calico one
lie brought.

Englishman (arguing for the superi-
ority of England)—“But, my dear sir,
you surely will allow that England is
larger than Scotland,” Scotchman—-
“Larger ? Not at all. Why, we have
about twice as much laud in Scotland
us yon have in England. We have had
so much laud in Scotland, we’ve been
obliged to make it up into hills and
mountains to fit.”

West Point Officer—“Cadet, what is
that yon have stuffed in your pockets,

i sir?” Cadet—“Tobacco, sir.” Officer
i —“Give it to me. It is against the

E orders of the post to chew tobacco, sir.”
! Officer turns his back and cuts off a

chew, and talking to himself. “That's
mighty good plug to a man that's been
out of tobacco for three days.”

t The Niagara Dog.—The dog that is
> lodged on a shelving rock at Niagara,

. from which escape, unaided, is impossi-
; ble, is a grand subject for inspiration to

’ inventors nil over the country, and
manyplans for his rescue have been of-

. fered. One is to slipnoose him ; a sec-
ond, to catch him with a fishhook ; aud

7 a third, to let down a basket containing
. some meat, into which the dog will get
- and l>o drawn up safely—if ho has good
i sense; while, if he jumps out and is lost
> it will l>o evident that he was not worth
t saving. The plan having the merit of
t boldest originality is to lower down

another bull-pup, well secured by a
rope ; the two will clinch, aud, as boll*

s dogs never let go, both will be drawn up
sufely, to the sound of vivacious music.


